
                 STRATHMARTINE COMMUNITY COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES 23/2/23 

 

Present.. cari gaffney, gill Todd, Michelle Smith, Kirsty Mckay, Alistair Hodnett, barry fitzpatrick, 

lynne ingram, lee, ben and Justine caswell.  

Apologies - none to report 

Flood prevention.. 2 length of hydro snakes costing £20 from wickes but we need to look into how to 

make sure items are returned after use. Possible to purchase £200 worth once we work out a way to 

ensure these items are returned after borrowing. 

Reports back regarding Speed limit on Rosemill Road.. Limit wont be reduced as was found not to be 

a significant safety risk.  

Craigmill Road problematic with traffic especially at school times. Head teacher has been contacted 

again to try and rectify parking.  

Concerns have been raised by several parents at Strathmartine p.s again regarding the head teacher 

but they have been advised to report complaints through Angus council access line.  

Tayside contracts community fund a possibility to look in to regarding upgrading wifi for the village. 

Looking for ideas on what we can do with some of the money from the community council account. 

£250 To be given to Strathmartine nursery for accessories needed as required.  

Delfibilator still on the cards, british heart foundation willing to give free training and pay half the 

money towards  the purchase of one. Possibility of asking for 2 so we can have 1 either end of the 

village 

Planning.. 3 planning applications have been submitted so far. 

Erection of dwellinghouse at land of hillhouses, Strathmartine  

Erection of new detached house, 30m land west of bridgefoot farmhouse bridgefoot 

Erection of prefabricated lodge for use as permanent residential dwellinghouse and associated 

works. 

Treasurer report.. bank balance  £3,292 

 

More dog poo pins to be requested if possible. 

Possibility of organising a day/night of fun in the summer. Costs for this to be looked in to.  

 

27th of April for next meeting. Strathmartine primary school 6pm all welcome. 


